Class Offerings for Winter/Spring 2007
Beginning January 15

"Saturdays"
One-Day Individual Workshops

Adults and Older Teens
Beginner's floor loom experience in which each student will create a completed scarf.
Taught by the Traditional Skills & Fiberworks Guild.
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  Bring sack lunch.  $65.00

Age 4-Grade 12 (age specific workshops)  $60.00 (each workshop)
Students may sign-up for one or all of the "Saturdays" workshops below.

February  Paper Sculpture/ Mixed Media  Form and perception
March    Large Scale Painting      Shape and composition
April    Outdoor Drawing/Painting  Composition and perspective
May      Wildlife Drawing/Collage   Direct observation and texture

Weekly Classes
Once a week series of lessons lasting from 8 - 12 weeks depending on class type.

Adult  Drawing the Human Head  $195.00
Adult  Drawing the Human Figure  $215.00 (Includes model fee)
Grades 8-12  Figure Study/Mixed Media  $215.00 (Includes model fee)
Grades 4-7  Painting/Acrylic & Mixed Media  $195.00
Grades 1-3  Painting/Tempera, Watercolor, Mixed Media  $195.00
Ages 4-K  Painting, Collage & Sculpture  $195.00

Semi-Private Classes
Intermediate to Advanced level.  Available on a limited basis.  Tuition varies.

All classes in all offerings are divided into age appropriate curriculum groups and are limited in size.  Tuition for all classes and workshops includes all materials unless otherwise stated.

Class times differ from semester to semester; therefore please contact the Community Art Program director at 731-661-5076 for scheduling information.